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COVID-19 
ESF 15 - EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 2021  

 
 

SUMMARY 

• Debate over double masking continues to dominate online discussion. Many members of 
the public are frustrated with what they feel is inconsistent messaging. 

• Several areas of the country are beginning to report more positive trends of declining 
case counts. People are expressing relief and are hopeful this will alleviate some of the 
stress being placed on many hospitals. A small number speculate this is an expected 
decline following increased holiday infection rates. 

• There have been positive reactions to news that FEMA has requested thousands of 
service members from DoD to provide vaccine support. People are hopeful this will help 
the process go more smoothly. 

• There is growing concern among the medical community and the general public 
regarding new variants being reported in several states. There is particular worry over 
how vulnerability children may be to these new strains. 

• Traditional media and morning front-page headlines focused on: 
o The federal government’s interagency response to stand up additional 

vaccination sites 
o Increasing weekly dose shipments, ongoing detection of foreign variants of the 

COVID-19 virus 
o Renewed emphasis on facemasks reducing infection spread  

• Public accessibility to vaccination centers or registration sites and consequential 
mitigation by state and local officials also continue to generate traditional media reports 
of frustration and a perception of unequal distribution.  

 
PUBLIC PERCEPTION/SENTIMENT 

• Discussion last night and this morning heavily focused on recent recommendations to 
wear two masks. 

o People are frustrated with what they feel is constantly changing guidance and 
policies. Many feel if one mask is ineffective doubling up will not make a 
difference. (example 1, example 2) 

https://www.facebook.com/5637143257/posts/10159408370948258
https://www.facebook.com/95214830735/posts/10157773180180736
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• Several areas around the country are reporting a decline in positive case counts. Most 
people are responding to this with cautious optimism and hoping it will relieve some of 
the stress on our healthcare system.  

o Some are warning people to remain vigilant especially in light of new variants 
being reported across the nation – stating historically we have not prepared well 
for additional waves.  

• There are conflicting arguments regarding children and COVID-19. Some note that 
children have been less susceptible to infection meaning schools should reopen. The 
other side of the argument claims COVID-19 rates in schools are underreported and 
schools are not taking proper safety precautions for in-person learning.  

o A rise in COVID-19 cases among children over the last two week period, where 
two died in Fort Worth, Texas has led to an increase in concern from parents, who 
are now actively opposing schools reopening this spring semester. 

• Police are warning individuals to avoid sharing photos of their vaccination cards noting it 
could reveal PII. Many people feel the PII included on the card is readily available 
information and do not feel it should be an issue to share. 

• Reports that the White House is considering a requirement of a negative COVID-19 test 
for domestic travel are triggering debate. Most online discussion disagrees with the 
potential policy feeling existing protocols of masks and social distancing should be 
enough. Some feel it is an infringement upon personal freedoms.  

 
FEMA 

• There has been a high volume of discussion about reports that FEMA has requested 
10,000 service members from Department of Defense to help in administering doses of 
the vaccine. (example 1, example 2) 

o Public response has been largely positive with people showing gratitude and 
expressing hope that this will help streamline the process.  

• There continues to be a fair amount of discussion about the allocation of funds to 
support state vaccine distribution and administration. 

• Although reaction to FEMA’s involvement in the vaccine mission has been largely positive 
there is still a moderate number of people who express a lack of trust toward FEMA and 
its role. 

 
RUMORS/MISINFORMATION 

• YouTube has removed more than 500,000 COVID-19 misinformation videos since 
February 2020.  

o According to a survey by Acxiom of 5,000 U.S. consumers, over 44% of 
respondents partially believed an unfounded claim the COVID-19 death rate was 
deliberately exaggerated. Half of the 44% said it is "definitely true." 

 

https://twitter.com/JohnnyOJr/status/1354455827453669376?s=20
https://twitter.com/EricTopol/status/1354476607902109697?s=20
https://twitter.com/EricTopol/status/1354476607902109697?s=20
https://twitter.com/DKThomp/status/1354825679934730241
https://www.facebook.com/NBCDFW/posts/10158390784427690
https://www.facebook.com/NBCDFW/posts/10158390784427690?comment_id=10158390866587690&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX0wsWJcRQju9cxFtCa2zJrSh4EIU4cIfTL_JhkrYTj4G6s481zQMWNQj6KG99D4jmm-eMZMJFjFTL8WBpCzgTxTnMnFaA8aJV8Q2uUBSohPkEVSqwbQS0IpCiFwBrRg-Bvp-_4RYLso3FbcVk4u9ma&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/97586859210/posts/10158193618884211
https://www.facebook.com/29348676322/posts/10159929405451323
https://www.facebook.com/29348676322/posts/10159929405451323
https://twitter.com/NicoleSganga/status/1354516588276445187
https://twitter.com/NorahODonnell/status/1354574644712452102
https://twitter.com/news4buffalo/status/1354865586753462273
https://www.facebook.com/173450631129/posts/10159158643221130
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NATIONWIDE/GLOBAL 

Federal Response 
• There is a low volume of discussion about recent reports that the Department of Health 

and Human Services – ASPR misappropriated money intended to assist with the response 
to public health emergencies.  

 
Vulnerable Populations 

• In the last two weeks, there was a 16% increase in the number of children infected by 
COVID-19. Experts are concerned about a new variants that seems to be spreading faster 
in kids. 

 
Public Health 

• According to a CDC study, only ten in four million cases of Moderna doses administered 
resulted in anaphylaxis, a potentially life-threatening allergic reaction. 

 
REGION ONE 

Supply Chain 
• In Vermont, approximately 860 doses of Moderna's coronavirus vaccine will be 

discarded after being stored one degree lower than required at Springfield Hospital. 
Four hundred of those doses were intended for second-dose clinics.  

o Department of Health is conducting a site visit to get more details and notes that 
the state has had minimal wasted doses. 

 
Vaccination Administration 

• In Maine, Cross Insurance Center will serve as a large scale COVID-19 vaccination site 
supporting the Bangor region, beginning February 2. The site will start with 900 
vaccinations per day and increasing from there, pending supplies. 

o Another large vaccination site will be the former Scarborough Downs racing track, 
which will open February 3, to eventually be able to vaccinate 1000 people a day. 

• In Vermont, the first residents 75 and older received their first doses of vaccine earlier this 
week. About 58% of this age group are already signed up for vaccinations. 

• In Massachusetts, mass vaccination sites at Fenway Park and Gillette Stadium have 20,000 
vaccine appointments and slots are open to book online for Phase 1 eligible, which 
includes healthcare workers, long-term care facilities, first responders, congregate care 
settings and people 75 and older. 

 
Public Health 

• The Rhode Island Department of Health reported the lowest daily rate of positive COVID-
19 tests in months on yesterday. 

https://www.facebook.com/370870329165/posts/10159165511564166
https://www.facebook.com/57138815724/posts/10166203712360725
https://www.facebook.com/57138815724/posts/10166203712360725
https://www.facebook.com/107520682028/posts/10158262470262029
https://www.facebook.com/10285029015/posts/10158047660384016
https://www.facebook.com/10285029015/posts/10158047660384016
https://www.facebook.com/29983374612/posts/10158217561164613
https://www.facebook.com/140859045441/posts/10164952630260442
https://www.facebook.com/168744703121/posts/10158514566183122
https://www.facebook.com/20074438201/posts/10157936219568202
https://www.facebook.com/20074438201/posts/10157936219568202
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• Cape Cod Healthcare reports no health care employees were out because of a COVID-19 
diagnosis for the first time in a long time. 

o Vaccination of thousands of Cape Cod Healthcare employees since December 15 
has made a difference.  

o About 15% of Cape Cod Healthcare’s 5,000 employees have so far declined the 
shot or are taking a wait-and-see approach. 

• In Illinois, 30% of the Yorkville Community United School District 115's 950 staff members 
have said they will not take the COVID-19 vaccine when it is available. 

• Ohio State University scientists received more than $300,000 to fund their study from the 
National Institutes of Health plan to use hard candy to screen for the loss of taste and 
smell in people to detect COVID-19 in otherwise asymptomatic people. 

 
 

REGION TWO 

 Supply Chain 
• New Jersey is getting 130,000 COVID-19 vaccine doses every week for the next three 

weeks, as the White House ramps up distribution. 
 
Vaccination Administration 

• In New Jersey, residents’ second dose appointments will vary according to how they got 
their first does. A vaccination call center will be available to help starting January 31st from 
0800 to 2000 ET. 

• In Washington Heights, New York City, 100% of the new COVID-19 vaccination 
appointments at the Fort Washington Armory Center vaccine site will be reserved for New 
York City residents, after local media denounced that wealthy people who lived outside 
the city were registering and leaving seniors in the borough without appointments. 
 

Vulnerable Populations 
• Local media reported yesterday, that as of 0633 ET, no one spoke Spanish in the Fort 

Washington Armory Center vaccination site located in Washington Heights, NYC, which is 
69% Hispanic.  

• In New Jersey, there were reports of older individuals lining up and camping out overnight 
in sub-freezing temperatures to get vaccines at a first-come-first-serve vaccination site.  

• New York State has vaccinated 183 thousand people at nursing homes and assisted living 
sites as of 0830 ET today. 

 
Public Health 

• In New Jersey, the state health commissioner confirmed an individual with underlying 
conditions died from UK COVID-19 variant on January 28th. 

o At least eight people in New Jersey have tested positive to the contagious strain 
that some are referring to as 'Super-COVID.' 

https://www.facebook.com/154032732055/posts/10157705351897056
https://www.facebook.com/359725607414961/posts/3583902384997251
https://www.facebook.com/64240976480/posts/10157714988766481
https://www.facebook.com/64240976480/posts/10157714988766481
https://twitter.com/NJBIZ/status/1354837493145886725?s=20
https://twitter.com/njchamber/status/1354822776209735682?s=20
https://twitter.com/J__Velasquez/status/1354583330726031361
https://twitter.com/J__Velasquez/status/1354583330726031361
https://twitter.com/THECITYNY/status/1354391958018523137
https://twitter.com/THECITYNY/status/1354391958018523137
https://www.facebook.com/100046995830271/posts/245427380367121
https://twitter.com/hornelltribune/status/1354756380771684352?s=21
https://twitter.com/DailyMail/status/1354849191361703936?s=20
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• The new UK COVID-19 variant was detected in Puerto Rico on January 27th. 
 
REGION THREE 

Supply Chain 
• In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania the Allegheny County Health Department says there is an 

overwhelming demand for the COVID-19 vaccine but there are not enough supplies to 
go around. The health department is also frustrated with the lack of a vaccine 
registration system at the state level. 

 
Vaccination Administration 

• In Fredericksburg, Virginia, Mary Washington Hospital received 6,000 more vaccine doses. 
This is part of the state’s effort to move more shots from the freezer into the arms of 
residents. The doses will be distributed through Sunday, and the hospital is contacting 
older residents, health care workers and school staff members to make appointments. 

• At Dorney Park in Allentown, Pennsylvania, the COVID-19 vaccine was given to 1,000 
residents on January 27 at one of the first mass vaccination sites in Pennsylvania. 

• Fairfax County Public Schools in Fairfax, Virginia announced on January 27th that cancelled 
employee appointments for the COVID-19 vaccine are now back on and being 
rescheduled. 

• In Prince William County, Maryland according to the school board chairman they are 
planning to administer more 2,400 first dosages of COVID-19 vaccine to teachers and staff 
members, in mass-vaccination events over the weekend. 

• In Baltimore, Maryland local media reports a portion of hospital workers are choosing not 
to get their shots. The president of the Maryland Hospital Association states this is due to 
staff wanting to wait and see about possible adverse reactions. 

 
Vulnerable Populations 

• The Virginia Department of Health has released their COVID-19 vaccine demographics for 
their vaccine rollout. The demographics are broken down by residents who received one 
dose, residents fully vaccinated, age, race and ethnicity, and sex. Vulnerable populations 
to include Black Americans and Latinx Americans have been vaccinated at a lower rate 
compared to White Americans.  

• In Richmond, Virginia the Daily Planet Health Services, a safety net healthcare provider, 
began an onsite push this week to vaccinate the homeless population.  

• In Woodbridge, Virginia a family medicine physician addressed several myths about the 
COVID-19 vaccine during a virtual conversation with Prince William County’s NAACP 
chapter. It was noted that the vaccines were created safely and are not being “tested” on 
Black Americans or other minorities. 

• In Montgomery County, Maryland a group of teachers who refer to themselves as 
“vaccine hunters” are volunteering their time to help elders and non-English speaking 
residents get vaccine appointments. 

https://www.facebook.com/telemundopr/posts/3787972714583187?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUAH2n2U7U5montZq0yT2we8tRmlGTX5xPXXCtU4EodiHFolung3huX0CAg6NtrxnOVwFdocJlAjXgE7s0ydgYK67XYgxgbaYKeMjs4etQ5b7zSwj4L_1e8NAZxYYs1_tqhZawww86Usz2c8nThSDQh&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/CBSPittsburgh/posts/10158514436223822
https://www.facebook.com/CBSPittsburgh/posts/10158514436223822
https://www.facebook.com/fredericksburgdotcom/posts/10160365569774045
https://www.facebook.com/wgal8/posts/10159198320770956
https://www.facebook.com/insidenova/posts/10158141740780819
https://www.facebook.com/insidenova/posts/10158141740780819
https://twitter.com/AugensteinWTOP/status/1354779451154956291
https://twitter.com/AugensteinWTOP/status/1354779451154956291
https://www.facebook.com/101494469217/posts/10159831738174218
https://www.facebook.com/101494469217/posts/10159831738174218
https://twitter.com/MoNscience/status/1354789995048001537
https://www.facebook.com/TimesDispatch/posts/10158747296511005
https://twitter.com/WTOP/status/1354785297301692416
https://twitter.com/WTOP/status/1354785297301692416
https://twitter.com/ABC7News/status/1354849834201714689
https://twitter.com/ABC7News/status/1354849834201714689
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• In Prince George, Maryland a local news reporter interviewed Black Prince George 
residents on their hesitancy to get the COVID-19 vaccine at a new clinic in the District 
Heights Giant. Some residents felt not enough research has been conducted yet and they 
do not feel comfortable getting the vaccine.   
 

Public Health 
• In Montgomery County, Maryland, the county’s Chief Health Officer told local media 

that if vaccinations continue at this pace it could take two years for the entire county to 
receive shots. 

• The governor of Virginia stated January 27th that the current COVID-19 restrictions and 
mitigation efforts that were supposed to expire at the end of the month will extend 
through the end of February. He also stated the state can expect an increase in vaccine 
supply.  

• On January 27th Virginia adopted permanent COVID-19 workplace safety standards. These 
standards include appropriate personal protective equipment, sanitation, social 
distancing, infections disease preparedness and response plans, record keeping, training 
and hazard communications in workplaces. 

 
REGION FOUR 

Vaccination Administration 
• Mississippi issued guidance on COVID-19 vaccine payments to insurance companies, 

which basically ensures that members have health insurance coverage for vaccines. 
o This includes foregoing cost-sharing for vaccines, reimbursing providers for the 

cost of administering the vaccine and ensuring that if the vaccine is administered 
during a regular office visit, providers are billed and reimbursed separately from 
the visit costs. 

• Georgia state health officials have suspended the Medical Center of Elberton, a rural 
hospital, from receiving new doses of COVID-19 vaccine after the hospital vaccinated 
teachers from the Elbert County School District against state guidelines. Vaccines are 
currently only open to those who are 65 and older. 

• North Carolina launched its online Find My Vaccine Group tool this week to help residents 
find when they will be eligible for the vaccine, including which group they fall into for the 
vaccine rollout phases. 

• In Durham, North Carolina, the county Sheriff is clarifying that the vaccine is mandatory 
for his employees following low compliance rates.  

• South Carolina ranks among the top in the U.S. for vaccine administration according to a 
newly released report by Becker’s Hospital Review. Officials say they are making progress 
despite supply challenges. 

o The Department of Health and Environmental Control officials share that this 
report more accurately depicts the vaccination rate in comparison to the CDC’s 

https://twitter.com/ABC7News/status/1354817404325388296
https://twitter.com/ABC7News/status/1354817404325388296
https://www.wusa9.com/article/news/local/maryland-vaccine-appointments-for-teachers-some-turned-away/65-fdaf261f-b839-44b0-ab04-98c1721c940b?fbclid=IwAR0v9JzxQ-4_J7rnVnxlDWMfqILuC5zMu5TJU1FVv122S5Xb1j0NX8VuBPM
https://twitter.com/ABC7News/status/1354522534625083393
https://twitter.com/ABC7News/status/1354522534625083393
https://www.facebook.com/NBC29/posts/10158122899868753
https://www.facebook.com/28558155508/posts/10157883259725509
https://twitter.com/mteichnerfox5/status/1354756480566751232?s=21
https://twitter.com/thetimesnews/status/1354787563609993220
https://www.facebook.com/69688774749/posts/10159590758744750
https://twitter.com/wmbfnews/status/1354788820751888387
https://twitter.com/wmbfnews/status/1354788820751888387
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Data Tracker, which DHEC says does not calculate the doses administered relative 
to the doses distributed. 

 
Vulnerable Populations 

• In Florida, the governor announced Publix would be the exclusive COVID-19 vaccine 
distributer for Palm Beach. Some city officials say the move is discriminatory to Black and 
rural populations who do not have a Publix nearby.  

o This action means that Publix will receive future vaccine doses over county 
physicians, pharmacies and hospitals. For residents who are not near a Publix, 
possible access issues will exist.  

o The governor’s executive order allows for individuals under 65 with underlying 
health conditions to get the vaccine now but it must be obtained through a 
hospital program. However, with more vaccines going to mega-sites and grocery 
store pharmacies, their access to the vaccine is limited. 

 
Public Health 

• Alabama announced three residents have tested positive for the UL COVID-19 variant. 
o Two of the cases are from Montgomery and another from Jefferson County. 

• In Florida, 19 counties have cases of a variant of COVID with the highest number of known 
cases reported in Miami-Dade and Broward counties. 

• The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control confirmed two 
residents have tested positive for the more contagious coronavirus strain first seen in 
South Africa. 

 
REGION FIVE 

Supply Chain 
• In Michigan, Bronson Methodist Hospital posted that all COVID-19 vaccine 

appointments had been filled, for adults 65 and older, for the 1,700 doses received for 
the week as of 0930 ET, January 27. 

o At 1700 ET, January 27, the hospital closed their phone lines to new callers. 
o Bronson's online scheduling systems temporarily became overwhelmed on 

January 26, even with adjusted staffing and bandwidth for its website to 
anticipate the rush. 

 
Vaccination Administration 

• In Illinois, Christian-Montgomery Emergency Management Agency reports vaccine 
delivery is not only limited, but is also inconsistent. 

o Only 7% of the population wanting the vaccine has been dosed. About 10% of 
those who came in did so without a vaccine record authorization form, which 
slows lines down.  

https://twitter.com/glowgow/status/1354583427249545229
https://twitter.com/glowgow/status/1354583427249545229
https://twitter.com/ap215/status/1354790446170562562
https://twitter.com/ap215/status/1354790446170562562
https://twitter.com/JennWSFA/status/1354550626001235971
https://twitter.com/MiamiHerald/status/1354514052937109505
https://twitter.com/CNN/status/1354847999436972035?s=20
https://www.facebook.com/168101566451/posts/10158083601236452
https://www.facebook.com/168101566451/posts/10158083601236452
https://twitter.com/Mkrafcik/status/1354577179443654657?s=20
https://urldefense.us/v3/__https:/twitter.com/taylorvilledn/status/1354756363172278272?s=21__;!!BClRuOV5cvtbuNI!VsW9F8-UJ-vAQPu3x4vA5zIiadD3xXdUpFj0qKsk64Zvl9Rxyji8r4Qh_vv0FBRmC1bCQuw$
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o Since the beginning of distribution, only one dose has been wasted and that was 
because of a poorly manufactured needle.  

• In Minnesota, Roy Wilkins Auditorium in St. Paul was converted into a pilot mass 
vaccination site to give 15,000 vaccinations over five days, aimed at educators and 
childcare workers. 

• In Michigan and Indiana, Walmart and Kroger pharmacies are among the newest 
establishments to begin administering COVID-19 vaccines, beginning with appointment 
registration next week. 

 
Vaccine Development  

• In Indiana, a South Bend clinic is looking for Johnson & Johnson vaccine trial volunteers. 
o Locally, 300 people are needed, representing a range of adult ages, genders, races, 

ethnicities and medical conditions.  
o The clinic is one of 100 research sites selected around the world, of which 50 are in 

the United States. 
 
Staffing 

• Michigan is sending bonus checks to cover COVID hazard pay to teachers and school staff.  
 
Public Health 

• In Wisconsin, 62% of residents cancelled their dental appointments due to COVID-19. 
o Dentists are expecting a backlog of dental problems because of a year of missed 

appointments.  
• In Indiana, an outbreak of COVID-19 has killed several members and long-term residents 

at the Sisters of Providence of St. Mary-of-the-Woods in Terre Haute. 
• In Ohio, Cleveland Clinic has found that a portion of its N95 mask supply used between 

November and January 25 were counterfeit. 
 
Community Mitigation 

• In Detroit, Michigan cancels St. Patrick’s Day Parade for a second year in a row.  
• Michigan House of Representatives members have introduced legislation that would 

withhold COVID-19 recovery funding from K-12 school unless local health departments 
are granted the authority to determine if in-person education and sports should occur. 

 
REGION SIX 

Vaccination Administration 
• In El Paso, Texas, 5 buildings bought by the city with CARES Act funds and refurbished to 

serve as COVID-19 clinics are currently not being used because city officials said they were 
instructed by the state to give their COVID-19 vaccine allotments to one mega station. All 
but one of them are fully functional.  

https://twitter.com/Gia_Vang/status/1354736074434740225
https://twitter.com/Gia_Vang/status/1354736074434740225
https://www.facebook.com/100510823358664/posts/3673178379425206
https://www.facebook.com/11896148618/posts/10159149297083619
https://twitter.com/SenPolehanki/status/1354585635940671488?s=20
https://www.facebook.com/100232460038029/posts/3914540051940565
https://www.facebook.com/65323249091/posts/10158410339719092
https://www.facebook.com/clevelandcom/posts/10160988138027501
https://www.facebook.com/115222941001/posts/10159668626016002
https://www.facebook.com/307582000539/posts/10158980907265540
https://www.facebook.com/CBS4Local/posts/4362669747082434
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o According to the local news report, city officials and state officials are giving 
conflicting information as to how and where should vaccines be distributed. 

• In Lubbock, Texas, the Brownfield Regional Medical Center hosted its third drive-thru 
vaccination clinic, and due to a lack of eligible people for vaccination, the staff vaccinated 
others as well to prevent the vaccine lot from going to waste. 

• Texas Department of State Health Services said that teachers are not yet classified as a 
priority for the COVID-19 vaccine as of 2300 ET, January 27th. 

• In Corpus Christi, a second COVID-19 vaccine hub will open in the American Bank Center, 
and it will be able to vaccinate up to 5,000 people daily (depending on the amount of 
doses received). 

• Dallas opened a new COVID-19 mass vaccination center today which is working by 
appointment only for groups 1A and 1B. They plan to vaccinate 5,000 people in the drive-
thru vaccination site this week. 

• Rio Grande Valley, Texas residents are concerned that the vaccine allocation for the 
county will not reach the intended 9% of the population due to recent reports of people 
crossing the border to get vaccinated. 

 
Tribal 

• The Cherokee Nation is building temporary structures on land in Sequoyah County for 
COVID-19 patients who need to isolate. When the pandemic is over the land will be 
converted to a hunting and fishing reserve for tribal citizens. 
 

Public Health 
• In Oklahoma, the attorney general’s office is attempting to return $2 million worth of 

hydroxychloroquine purchased last year.  
• 2 children in Fort Worth, Texas died of COVID-19 in recent days according to local media, 

experts are concerned about a new strain of the virus possibly spreading faster in kids. 
 
Community Mitigation 

• 2 Medical professionals in Oklahoma are debunking myths about the COVID-19 vaccines 
in response to misinformation circulating in the state.  

 
REGION SEVEN 

Supply Chain 
• In Iowa, state officials are investigating a COVID-19 testing site allegedly set up for a 

private company connected to the governor’s list of donors. 
 
Vaccination Administration 

• In Missouri, local news reported that state lawmakers received the initial doses of COVID-
19 vaccine at an event intended for employees from the Missouri Department of Public 
Safety and Department of Transportation.  

https://www.facebook.com/KCBDNewsChannel11/posts/10158441545387034?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXh2MkVF6pj3nf-kTZ9TXVSh-P0uVHNwACcif_Mj_QaR9kylrbu8cwg4AdfRSOlrdEIM29LKSk14i-w8k7vhyrdI76tlkvVd65tO8_pdyrey4FWVgepp8Pfdgqbrq4lugtqvUqjZIgOYSSlLLpDQrDS&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/KAMRLOCAL4NEWS/posts/10160786968461562
https://www.facebook.com/KAMRLOCAL4NEWS/posts/10160786968461562
https://www.facebook.com/KIII3News/posts/10157375513026805
https://www.facebook.com/NBCDFW/posts/10158392166512690?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV3x46XicXm7C-TrGjxt-CPpoIr8z_EBxQaCiEpA2TjQ0wGznvc1zjndTTWUeOuDQs_dpSrqEye82I3_5XtDTkXttpH0dfYYDJFLIczxw6J17td3TG97TdEVE5EZeVQYL9O4T191J3NSruElUEFNbfC&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/channel5news/posts/10158133097232371
https://www.facebook.com/305051092836/posts/10161280384582837
https://www.facebook.com/180780400322/posts/10165169271805323
https://www.facebook.com/180780400322/posts/10165169271805323
https://www.facebook.com/NBCDFW/posts/10158390784427690
https://www.facebook.com/kfor4/posts/10159113743486636
https://www.facebook.com/7711594722/posts/10158930234164723
https://twitter.com/J_Hancock/status/1354790353610665984
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o Some state workers expressed their frustration with the news saying they feel 
others should be prioritized. 

• In Kansas, Riley County Emergency Operations Center moved its COVID-19 vaccination 
clinic to CiCo Park due to concerns of parking and congestion.  

• In Missouri, most of the City of Rolla Fire & Rescue will receive its second COVID-19 
vaccine this week by Phelps Health. 
 

Public Health 
• Kansas officials are conducting tests to see if any new variants of COVID are causing an 

outbreak at Winfield Correctional Facility where inmates regularly work in surrounding 
communities. 

o Over the past few weeks, the state has seen a drop in reported cases and deaths. 
Two weeks leading up to the outbreak, there had not been any reported cases at 
the prison. 

 
REGION EIGHT 

Vaccination Administration 
• In Denver, Colorado the local grocery store, King Soopers acknowledged their mistake in 

turning vaccine-eligible Colorado residents away based on their residency. Residents 
expressed their frustrations to local media.  

 
Vulnerable Populations 

• Denver, Colorado is working to improve vaccination rates among the Latinx community. 
Nonprofit Servicios de la Raza, with assistance from state and local partners, will host a 
free drive-up vaccine drive Friday through Sunday. Their goal is to vaccinate 600 residents 
70 and older, specifically the LatinX community.  

o Also in Denver, Colorado the University of Colorado Hospital successfully 
vaccinated 1,000 Colorado residents in a drive-through clinic at Coors Field last 
weekend, the hospital will administer 10,000 doses of the vaccine total this 
Saturday and Sunday. 

• In Utah, the county of Salt Lake City is utilizing COVID-19 mobile health centers to deliver 
vaccine doses to the most vulnerable and underserved people in the community. The 
director described how the mobile health centers will target communities where a 
language barrier makes it hard to communicate, or where lack of access to technology 
makes it difficult to connect. 
 

Public Health 
• In Colorado Springs, Colorado residents are reportedly being turned away from vaccines 

based on where they live, something that goes against state guidance. 
 

Community Mitigation 

https://www.facebook.com/107755655029/posts/10159169522145030
https://www.facebook.com/107755655029/posts/10159169522145030
https://www.facebook.com/City-of-Rolla-Fire-Rescue-233171300870/
https://twitter.com/41actionnews/status/1354573497926905862
https://www.facebook.com/PolisForColorado/posts/10159192604223921
https://www.facebook.com/PolisForColorado/posts/10159192604223921
https://www.facebook.com/DenverChannel/posts/10158381647758271
https://www.facebook.com/263743636076/posts/10158613335431077
https://www.facebook.com/fox13newsutah/posts/10158880294750586
https://www.facebook.com/fox13newsutah/posts/10158880294750586
https://www.facebook.com/jaredpolis/posts/10158998611102530
https://www.facebook.com/jaredpolis/posts/10158998611102530
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• In Denver, Colorado starting January 27, there are new policies at Union Station bus 
concourse designed to protect RTD riders and employees. The policy includes prohibiting 
people from lying or sitting on the floor, prohibiting eating in the bus concourse, and 
limiting the number of people in the restrooms to two at a time. 

 
REGION NINE 

Vaccination Administration 
• Blue Shield of California and Kaiser Permanente help ramp up the state's COVID-19 

vaccine delivery system, speedily and equitably across the state of nearly 40 million 
residents, after a frustratingly slow start. 

 
Vulnerable Populations 

• In California, seniors are experiencing difficulty navigating the state’s COVID-19 vaccine 
rollout.  

o Some are having trouble using the appointment system online or over the phone 
and have visited vaccination sites in hopes of getting on an in-person waiting list. 
Even if they do get an appointment, some providers use QR codes for admittance, 
further challenging people who are not tech-savvy.  

o Once at vaccination sites, there are reports of them having to endure long lines in 
cold weather and no bathroom facilities.  

o Five of the county-run mass vaccination sites are drive-through only, which 
presents transportation issues getting to appointments for seniors who do not 
have cars. 

• In California, Los Angeles County reported significantly lower rate of vaccinations for 
healthcare workers who live in the southern part of the city, home to large populations of 
Black and Latino residents, compared with other regions. 

• In California, while farm workers were deemed essential workers for the COVID-19 
vaccine, the marijuana industry is not being given answers on their vaccine eligibility. 
However, other states, like Maryland, have added marijuana workers to their lists.  

• In California, a walk-up COVID-19 vaccination site opened in East San at the Mexican 
Heritage Plaza. The clinic is targeting the Latino population and communities of color. 

 
Public Health 

• In California, the Los Angeles region is now in its fourth week of declining hospitalizations, 
down to 50% of the high number of cases reported last week.  

• In California, the San Diego Zoo reports eight gorillas infected with COVID-19, possibly 
from their keeper who was diagnosed in early January. 
 

REGION TEN 

Supply Chain 

https://twitter.com/CBSDenver/status/1354557306604670977
https://twitter.com/CBSDenver/status/1354557306604670977
https://twitter.com/EastBayTimes/status/1354787380352462850?s=20
https://twitter.com/latimes/status/1354832176622280707?s=20
https://twitter.com/latimes/status/1354832180829171717
https://twitter.com/latimes/status/1354832183328993284?s=20
https://twitter.com/latimes/status/1354834375477760004?s=20
https://twitter.com/whereishayley/status/1354613368330407937?s=20
https://twitter.com/NewsBudz/status/1354806581360123911?s=20
https://twitter.com/tomangell/status/1354803581711310861?s=20
https://twitter.com/omarpereztv/status/1354857794923499521?s=20
https://twitter.com/latimes/status/1354822568486830081?s=20
https://www.facebook.com/5863113009/posts/10159453050693010
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• In Prosser, Washington two COVID-19 vaccine clinics closed this week due to vaccine 
reallocation, resulting in thousands of canceled appointments. The closure was 
announced after the clinic received 100 vaccine doses this week compared to the 1,600 
they received last week. 
 

Vaccination Administration 
• In Oregon, the governor said the state will send 17,000 additional COVID-19 vaccine doses 

to the Portland area next week. This comes one day after tri-county health officers said 
tens of thousands of health care workers may wait weeks or months to receive a COVID-
19 vaccine. 

o Also, in Portland, Oregon local hospital groups confirmed to local media that they 
were ordered by the Oregon Health Authority to administer most of the vaccine 
doses arriving this week to educators, not healthcare workers. 

o Today, in Portland, Oregon the governor ordered 32,000 doses of COVID-19 
vaccines redirected to the Portland area instead of going to other parts of the 
state. This came after news reports that health care workers in Multnomah, 
Washington and Clackamas county were unable to be vaccinated because of a 
shortage of doses. 

• This week in Marysville, Washington, the Tulalip Tribe donated hundreds of its own 
vaccines to Marysville educators. Tribal members told local media they had more doses 
left after a majority of their tribal members had been vaccinated. 
 

Vulnerable Populations 
• In Portland, Oregon Portland State University Latinx students provide contact tracing and 

COVID-19 vaccine outreach. A professor that designed the program states that poverty, 
lack of education, lack of access to healthcare, stigma, discrimination is preventing the 
Latinx community from receiving the vaccine.  

 
Healthcare System Stress 

• In Spokane, Washington health leaders are cracking down on non-residents who are 
trying to cross state lines to receive the COVID-19 vaccine. This is due to the Spokane 
Arena opening as a mass COVID-19 vaccination clinic on January 27th.  Health officials said 
anyone seeking a COVID-19 vaccine at one of four mass vaccination clinics must live or 
work in Washington. 
 

Public Health 
• The governor of Washington visited the Clark County mass vaccination site today. The 

state has gone from vaccinating about 13,000 per day to nearly 40,000 per day. According 
to the governor the site is administering more than 700 vaccinations per day and is one of 
four mass vaccination sites in the state. 

TRADITIONAL MEDIA 

https://www.facebook.com/keprtv/posts/10158834470976183
https://www.facebook.com/theoregonian/posts/10158436626776973
https://www.facebook.com/theoregonian/posts/10158436626776973
https://www.facebook.com/koin6/posts/1638592849674952
https://www.facebook.com/koin6/posts/1638592849674952
https://www.facebook.com/bendbulletin/posts/10158185312829755
https://www.facebook.com/bendbulletin/posts/10158185312829755
https://twitter.com/KING5Seattle/status/1354783789470408707
https://twitter.com/KING5Seattle/status/1354783789470408707
https://www.facebook.com/KGWTV8/posts/10157772627395736
https://www.facebook.com/KGWTV8/posts/10157772627395736
https://www.facebook.com/KREM2/posts/10157785166011301
https://twitter.com/KING5Seattle/status/1354857292756299780
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Federal Response 
• Wednesday evening, national and trade publications reported on a FEMA draft document 

planning to request at least 10,000 Department of Defense service members to assist 
with vaccination efforts nationwide. (example 1, example 2) 

o This morning, a Pentagon spokesperson confirmed the Department will review 
and determine what assets can safely support the effort. 

• This morning, one U.S. senator from Hawaii lauded FEMA’s recently approved $1.88 
million in aid to cover costs of meals for individuals exposed to COVID-19 and high-risk 
individuals with underlying health conditions.  

• One national radio outlet provided a state-by-state comparison of vaccine 
administration, before highlighting the White House’s goal to acquire an additional 200 
million doses and provide states more reliable projections of vaccine supply. The same 
article notes West Virginia and North Dakota have most efficiently administered their 
vaccine doses. 

• While CDC does not reportedly expect the U.K. variant of COVID-19 virus to jeopardize 
vaccine reliability, there remains relatively less certainty regarding the South African 
variant, which has now been detected in 28 states. 

o Later this morning, two health professors from Columbia University and 
University of Washington claimed that the country is in a ‘race against time’ to 
ensure vaccine protection against new variants and stabilize manufacturing and 
distribution channels. 

o Although not focused on the U.S., one national outlet has reported that South 
African mutations have spiked case and fatality counts faster than previous waves 
of the virus. 

 
Supply Chain 

• In South Carolina, the state’s house of representatives is reportedly ordering the 
Department of Health to reallocate vaccine supply according to the state’s four regions 
on a per capita basis, accounting for rural, underserved, and impoverished populations. 
Some lawmakers opposed the decision, arguing the per capita model would not 
accurately address rural community needs. 

• Cleveland Clinic has reportedly discovered that N95 masks supplied by a third-party 
vendor are possibly counterfeit. The Clinic has admitted that the masks, used between 
Nov. 20 and Jan. 25, were removed and replaced.  

• Iowa’s Department of Health has reportedly shared concern that current vaccine supply 
will not outlast Phase 1B. In light of shortages, the governor has prioritized individuals 
at high-risk and above age 65 for vaccination.  

 
Vulnerable Populations 

• In Massachusetts, elderly individuals are reportedly struggling to register for 
appointments on the state-run website, for which the governor has urged patience 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/27/politics/fema-dod-covid-vaccinations/index.html
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/emergency-preparedness/fema-supports-vaccine-distribution-with-more-than-1-2-billion-to-governmental-partners/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/pentagon-evaluating-request-help-administering-173129364.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/pentagon-evaluating-request-help-administering-173129364.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/pacific/news/2021/01/28/hawaii-to-receive-12m-for-covid-meals.html?ana=RSS&s=article_search&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+bizj_pacific+%28Pacific+Business+News+of+Honolulu%29
https://www.bizjournals.com/pacific/news/2021/01/28/hawaii-to-receive-12m-for-covid-meals.html?ana=RSS&s=article_search&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+bizj_pacific+%28Pacific+Business+News+of+Honolulu%29
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjcgonvhr_uAhV-F1kFHVZ0A-4QxfQBMAF6BAgFEAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.npr.org%2Fsections%2Fhealth-shots%2F2021%2F01%2F28%2F960901166%2Fhow-is-the-covid-19-vaccination-campaign-going-in-your-state&usg=AOvVaw0crz8wUa3DGPc2_BpFZbZc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjcgonvhr_uAhV-F1kFHVZ0A-4QxfQBMAF6BAgFEAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.npr.org%2Fsections%2Fhealth-shots%2F2021%2F01%2F28%2F960901166%2Fhow-is-the-covid-19-vaccination-campaign-going-in-your-state&usg=AOvVaw0crz8wUa3DGPc2_BpFZbZc
http://my.tvey.es/g9PXj
http://my.tvey.es/g9PXj
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/u-s-race-against-time-new-coronavirus-variants-scientists-warn-n1255963
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/africa/south-africa-coronavirus-variant/2021/01/27/1b8ab6a0-5f4d-11eb-a177-7765f29a9524_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/africa/south-africa-coronavirus-variant/2021/01/27/1b8ab6a0-5f4d-11eb-a177-7765f29a9524_story.html
https://www.blufftontoday.com/story/news/2021/01/28/sc-house-aims-rewrite-vaccine-allocation-plan/4291517001/
https://www.blufftontoday.com/story/news/2021/01/28/sc-house-aims-rewrite-vaccine-allocation-plan/4291517001/
https://www.wkbn.com/news/cleveland-clinic-learns-some-of-its-n95-masks-were-counterfeit/
https://www.wkbn.com/news/cleveland-clinic-learns-some-of-its-n95-masks-were-counterfeit/
https://cbs2iowa.com/news/local/iowa-department-of-health-says-limited-supply-of-covid-19-vaccines-available-for-phase-1b
https://cbs2iowa.com/news/local/iowa-department-of-health-says-limited-supply-of-covid-19-vaccines-available-for-phase-1b
https://www.telegram.com/story/news/coronavirus/2021/01/28/site-supply-struggles-complicate-gov-bakers-vaccine-push-massachusetts/4291907001/
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during vaccine shortages. The governor was quoted in Wednesday’s press conference 
stating Phase 2 will allow more residents to register for appointments. 

• In St. James Parish, Louisiana, one hospital has established a call center and 
transportation service to facilitate vaccination appointments and inoculation for those 
with limited transportation access. The same article displays a statewide map, which 
indicates central and southwest Louisiana have received least amount of vaccines per 
capita. 

 
Healthcare System Stress 

• In a development from yesterday, Overlake Medical Center in Bellevue, Washington 
apologized for granting roughly 100 donors special access to receiving a vaccine. The 
hospital’s CEO also admitted the current scheduling system, which recently crashed, was 
not the best way to coordinate appointments.  

• In Arizona, one editorial articulates that the state’s vaccine registration portal will fix a 
bug that prevented secondary vaccine appointment registrations. The author also 
mentions the state governor’s pressuring local vaccine providers who have not yet 
administered 40% of supply to explain how they will reach 80% in next seven days.  

 
Public Health 

• County health departments in California report frustration over the state’s rollout plan. 
As an example, Mercer County has received approximately 7,500 doses for roughly 
287,000 residents, while Pasadena received over 22,000 vaccine doses for 140,000 
residents. Mercer County’s public health director commented that it will take 5 years to 
achieve 80% herd immunity in our community at the current vaccination rate. 

• Stress levels among the public continue to rise, according to healthcare professionals. In 
Tennessee, the McNabb Center’s director of nursing reportedly said the center’s call 
volume for in-person visits, telehealth consults, and to the COVID-19 hotline have 
increased significantly in recent months, indicating mass public uncertainty regarding 
how soon individuals can be vaccinated. 

• In light of new variant detections, one Harvard University professor reiterated White 
House calls for the general public to wear N95 masks in order to slow infection spread. A 
separate infectious disease physician has called for the federal government to release a 
safety standard for available masks and call for ventilation in public spaces. 

• In Pennsylvania, Philadelphia’s SEPTA transit system is reportedly launching the Mask 
Force Philly initiative public awareness campaign, where ambassadors will distribute face 
masks and hand sanitizer to riders. SEPTA reportedly admitted 90% of riders have 
complied with health guidelines. 

• In Wisconsin, the state assembly is expected to repeal the governor’s mask mandate, 
which would also ‘jeopardize $49 million in federal good assistance for low-income 
families—a contingency on the mask mandate. 

 
Private Sector 

https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_cb691240-617f-11eb-8c64-8bdb29ec9f77.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_cb691240-617f-11eb-8c64-8bdb29ec9f77.html
https://nypost.com/2021/01/28/washington-hospital-sorry-for-prioritizing-top-donors-for-vaccine/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/opinion/editorial/2021/01/28/arizona-covid-vaccine-website-could-get-upgrade-speed-doses/4285860001/
https://www.freedomforum.org/todaysfrontpages/?tfp_display=list&tfp_id=CA_MSS
https://www.wate.com/news/access-to-covid-19-vaccines-could-be-the-stress-reliever-needed-during-a-pandemic-according-to-mental-health-professionals/
https://www.boston.com/news/coronavirus/2021/01/28/joseph-allen-n95-better-masks
https://www.boston.com/news/coronavirus/2021/01/28/joseph-allen-n95-better-masks
https://www.phillyvoice.com/septa-mask-force-philly-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.phillyvoice.com/septa-mask-force-philly-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.mcall.com/coronavirus/ct-nw-wisconsin-mask-order-repeal-20210128-vbgxbzhoizd77b6h2iq7fin4vy-story.html
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•  In a national article explaining the difficulty in quickly ramping up vaccine production, 
Moderna and Pfizer have confirmed they have reliable raw material suppliers and are 
working with the federal government to anticipate any ‘bottleneck concerns.’ 

https://apnews.com/article/why-its-hard-to-make-vaccines-explained-9173d65f7da50eee432d43d36769c516
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